AGENDA

• Introductions
• FAA Rotorcraft Monthly Accident Briefing
• 56 Seconds to Live Video
• H-SE 127A Spatial Disorientation Induced by a Degraded Visual Environment
• H-SE 123 Increased Simulation/Education to Develop Safe Decision Making
• H-SE 70 Stability Augmentation System (SAS) / Autopilot
• H-SE Focal “Help Needed!” Shout-Out and USHST Organizational Updates
• Polling Questions (posted throughout session)
• Q&A
• Closing
Vision Zero:
The USHST vision of zero fatal civil helicopter accidents is a lofty goal, but our work on several key Helicopter Safety Enhancements (H-SE) demonstrates our belief that we CAN improve safety in our industry.
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Thank You for Your Interest. Want to Join the Effort?
www.ushst.org
Visit the USHST Website for Valuable Resources

www.ushst.org

Send your feedback to: safety@ushst.org

Follow us on Facebook, LinkedIn & Twitter!
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Next webinar May 2021

Thank you for participating!